
MK Sharing Outline 

 
1.  Welcome! Thank her for being on and explain to her why practicing on her matters to you. Thank her 

for helping you build your skill set! Also share what your current goal is with her (working on earning a 

certain prize, your first FREE car, Directorship Qualification, etc) and let her know she is helping you with 

that! 

 

2. Explain the agenda for the call.  “So, let’s talk about what we’re going to do today! It’s going to be fast 

and easy. I’m going to learn a little about you, you’ll learn a little about me, and then I’ll jump into Mary 

Kay world and go over the top 5 reasons I currently see women choose to start this business. We’ll do a 

quick Q&A so I can practice answering questions that people may have, and then we’ll be done! Oh, I will 

also ask you which 1-2 reasons you connected with most personally for our feedback, so you may want to 

grab a pen/paper to take some notes. Does that sound ok?” 

 

3. Get to know your guest! 

a. Tell me about you! It can be anything you want! (Let them answer without guiding them with 

prompts. Be willing to spend time here connecting.) 

b. What do you love most about your current situation?  

c. If I gave you a magic wand and you could change one thing about your current situation, would 

you want to change? 

 

4. OK, so let’s talk a little bit about Mary Kay!  

Explain that after women hear about MK, one of 3 things typically happen and whatever category they 

fall into is GREAT!! 

a. Maybe this business isn’t for them, but they will become a more informed consumer, and can 

feel good about what they support when they buy MK! 

 

b. Maybe this business isn’t for them, but after hearing about the business they may think of 

someone that could really benefit from this - and they can pass on the info! 

 

c. Maybe this is for them and they have a need in their life that this business can help with! 

 

A great transition option here is to finish the above section (#4) with the category (a, b, or c) that applied to 

you, and to then say, “…and that was me. So when I heard about Mary Kay, I was…” and move into your story. 

 

5. Share your brief story. Keep this short and sweet, but share where you were when you started, why you 

needed this in your life, and what you’ve enjoyed about your journey.  

 

 

6. “So let’s talk about the top 5 main reasons women currently start this business. Take notes! I will ask you 

what your top 2 favorites are once we’re finished.” Go through the Top 5 reasons in any order you 

choose. Connect your personal experiences/story! Also, try to connect to her and her heart. (Ideas listed 

below) 



 

a. Fun & Friends: “If you’re gonna have a side hustle, it should be fun!” As an adult, it can be hard 

to make friends. This is an awesome community to be a part of and a great way to meet people. 

Prizes, vacations, events, skin care/makeup is fun!! 

 

b. Finances: 50% profit! Customers pay us directly, so the cash flow is instant. Consumable product, 

non-recessionary, reorders. Mary Kay pays you extra to train and support your team, upward 

mobility! 

 

c. Flexibility: Schedule, work when/where you want, can work 1-on-1 or in a small group, can work 

in-person, social media, video chat, 100% work from home OR out of the house! Entrepreneur 

life style. 

 

d. Freedom: We own our own business – we don’t work for MK, we work for ourselves. It’s YOUR 

business so you create your own specials, promotions, etc. YOU DO YOU! The company supports 

that with almost no quota. The only requirement to stay on the consultant list is one $225 

wholesale order yearly (that’s only 2 Repair Sets!), but if you order quarterly (so 1 Repair for you, 

1 for your mom) you can order as needed, with no order minimums. So, you can just get your 

stuff at half-price (like a “MK Costco membership”, build a huge customer base, or anything in 

between. You can have product on hand, or drop ship everything and never touch the product 

yourself. You have the freedom to custom-design the business you want to have. 

 

e. Reasonable Start Up Cost: Only $_____ to start, includes ______. Go through options: Smart 

Shopper (50% discount for me and I can sell to my family and a few friends); Side Hustle (I can 

see how this can be a way to pay for something like my car, utilities, pay off debt, save for a 

vacation); Next Career (I can do a lot more than that, I can replace my income, earn a MK car and 

be a full-time business owner) 

 

7. “So that’s everything you ever wanted to know about Mary Kay! So out of all reasons women choose MK, 

which ones stood out to you the most?” (Say, “tell me more”, if she doesn’t expound.) 

 

8. “So… what questions do you have for me?” (Continue to answer as many questions as she has.) 

 

9. “Awesome! I always ask a quick scale question so I know how to support you moving forward. So on a 

scale of 1-10, what’s your interest in MK as a business for yourself at this time? 1 is; No way!! I would 

rather eat dirt than do what you do. 10 is; YES GIRL: if I start and don’t like it, nothing dramatic happens. 

If I do like it, it can change everything!—Send me the thing to sign up right now, I’m in! The only number 

you can’t pick between 1 and 10 is a 5, because it isn’t any closer to 1 than 10, so it’s kind of confusing! 

What number are you?” 

 

10.  “What makes you a ______? Tell me more about that.” Overcome objections, ask more questions.  

 

11.  If she is a happy customer – thank her for supporting your business and affirm her decision. If she is 

interested – offer her a “sleep on it” bonus and let her know she can contact you at any time with 

questions! Be sure to thank her for her time! 


